OPINIONS OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
Opinion No. 75.
Schools and School Districts-Budgets
-Transfer Funds.
HELD: Funds budgeted for transfer
students must be equally apportioned
amongst all such students, regardless
of time of transfer.
June 8, 1939.
Mr. J. W. Lynch
County Attorney
Fort Benton, Montana
My dear Mr. Lynch:
You have submitted to this office
for my opinion the following question:
"The budget being based upon the
number of children authorized to attend school outside of the county in
the preceeding year which, under the
law. must be submitted on or before
the third Monday in July, then the
pupil having until September 1st in
which to make application for such
transfer, and the number of pupils
being greater in number for the
presen t year than for the preceding
year, upon which the budget is
based, must the average amount per
pupil be paid to only those listed in
the budget; or, paid to the various
high schools in accordance with the
number attending such high schools
in the preceding year, upon which
the budget will be based; or, is such
total," as included in the budget in
the case of an increase in the number of transfer pupils, to be paid apportionately to the various schools
which the pupils will attend during
the coming school year?"
Section 4, Chapter 217, Session Laws
of 1939, provides that the county superintendent of schools must authorize
the transfer of an eligible high school
student, when proper application is
made on or before September 1. Section 5 of said chapter requires the
county superintendent. on or before
the third Monday in July. to prepare
a budget for such expense. The basis
of such budget "shall be the number
(of transfer students) whose attendance was duly authorized by law for
the year next preceding."
Our laws guarantee a uniform system of public schools, accessible to all
children between the ages of six and
twenty-one years. (Article XI of the
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Constitution; Section 1204, R. C. M.,
1935; M cN air v. School District, 87
Mont. 423.) These laws necessarily
imply that school funds be apportioned
without discrimination.
(Wor-d v.
Flood. 48 Calif.. 36.)
If the number of transfer students,
on or before September 1, exceeds the
number for the preceding year, the
funds budgeted must be equally apportioned amongst all the students, including the additional number of students transferred for the current year.
No emergency budgetary provision is
contained in Chapter 217, supra, and
none is therefore authorized. While
some schools will have an increase in
transfer students over the preceding
year, others will have a decrease. An
increase in anyone year will work a
hardship upon the school for that particular year; a decrease will result in
a benefit. Of course, decrease or increase variations over a period of several years in a particular school should
result in an average equitable apportionment of the funds budg~ted.
Opinion No. 76.
Golden Gate International Exposition
-Powers of Montana Commission.
HELD: The Montana Commission,
Golden Gate International Exposition,
has authority to employ Montanans,
Incorporated. for the purpose of answering inquiries by mail, such inquiries resulting from the operation
and maintenance of the exhibit at the
exposition.
The Montana Commission has authority to determine upon the proper
method of advertising the Exposition
and its finding of fact as to what is
proper will not be disturbed in the
absence of abuse of discretion.
June 15, 1939.
Mr. Wm. G. Ferguson
Secretary, Montana Commission.
Golden Gate International Exposition
Helena, Montana
Dear Mr. Ferguson:
You have requested my opinion
upon the question whether the Montana Commission, Golden Gate International Exposition, may p~y out
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money to Montanans, Incorporated, to
cover the cost of answering inquiries
made to the Montana Commission and
resulting from the Montana exhibit at
the Golden Gate International Exposition at San Francisco.
House Bill No. 322, Laws of 1939,
page 627, made the following appropriation:
"* * * for the purpose of paying
the expense of operating and maintaining an exhibit at the Golden
Gate International Exposition to be
held at San Francisco, California,
commencing February 18, 1939, and
ending January 1, 1940, the sum of
ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00),
the same being more particularly
itemized as follows:

featuring Montana, particularly in
view of the fact that the state is
making a fine showing at San Francisco on Montana Day, in addition
to having an exhibit there. We believe it will require the expenditure
of about a thousand dollars in order
to present a satisfactory program
at the \Vorld's Fair. This amount
can be expended without crippling
the San Francisco show in any way.
Can the commission undertake such
an expenditure provided we lay special emphasis on the San Francisco
exhibit, urging all attending the New
York World's Fair who will visit
San Francisco to call at the Montana exhibit and secure full information on a vacation in Montana?"

Department of Agriculture, Labor and
Industry, Division of Labor and
Publicity.

While the Legislature appropriated
funds to operate and maintain the
Montana exhibit at the San Francisco
Fair, it did not specify any details as
to such operation. These were left to the
sound judgment and discretion of the
commission.
The authority of the
commission to advertise the Montana
exhibit may be inferred from the authority to operate and maintain such
exhibit. Just what is a reasonable and
proper method of advertising so as to
be incidental to the proper operation
and maintenance of such exhibit is a
question of fact for the commission to
determine.
Should the commisison
therefore find, in good faith and in the
exercise of its sound judgment, that
the proposed advertising is of the nature reasonably relating to the proper
operation of such exhibit. it is my
opinion that the court could not say,
as a matter of law. that it is improper
and an abuse of discretion.

For use of Montana commission,
Golden Gate International Exposition; operation and maintenance,
$10,000.00."
Such inquiries result from the operation and maintenance of the exhibit at
the Exposition, and the proper operation and maintenance of such exhibit
naturally includes the answering of
such inquiries whether they are made
in person or by mail.
Since this is true, we see no reason
why the Montana Commission may
not either answer such inquiries itself
or employ Montanans, Incorporated,
to do it. The exact method of operation was not prescribed by said House
Bill, and since the employment of
Montanans, Incorporated, for this purpose is a method reasonably adapted
to the purpose of the exposition. it is
my opinion that it is proper; moreover, this method is not only more
likely to give employment to Montana
people but also probably more efficient
since such work can be better handled
by an organization especially created
for that purpose.
You have also submitted the following:
"Montana Day at the New York
World's Fair has been set for July
19. As you know, Montana is making no showing whatsoever at the
World's Fair, and it would seem
that. if possible, we should put forth
some effort to provide a program

Opinion No. 77.
Taxation-Property-County Assessor.
HELD: 1. Buildings constructed on
leased ground are to be assessed as
real property.
June 15, 1939.
Mr. Joseph Lester
County Assessor
Butte, Montana
My dear Mr. Lester:
You have asked if buildings which
are constructed on leased ground are

